
HOW TO GET CUSTOMERS EXCITED AND WORKING FOR YOU ! 

I'm so excited to talk with you about how to work your business  
SMART and NOT hard!   

This contest is so AMAZING and has the ability to truly propel your business forward in a fast way! 

There are several types of Customers who will benefit from this program.  

ALL OF THEM!    ;) 

Our goal is to generate these sales from OUTSIDE OF OUR CLASS SALES!  This is work THEY 
ARE DOING FOR YOU -  NOT Sales YOU are generating! (THOSE SALES OF YOURS SHOULD 

BE UP AND ABOVE THE $9000!  

WOOHOO!  

 

Who will benefit? 
 

1.  The woman who has little or no money BUT SHE LOVES THE PRODUCT! 
 
She could be -  A Past Hostess  - Who was a great hostess for you before? A Current Customer, An Online Customer 
-  I have two out of state who have already commited to this!  A Teenager, etc.  -  I had 4 people at a SCC at my home on 
Thursday evening - two were teens - BOTH OF THEM SAID YES to THIS IDEA! The other one at the class became a 
new consultant -and the third one is also considering becoming a consultant!  A Current Lead who has hesitated with you 
because she knew she didn't have any money.  A Current HOSTESS - Let me clarify here - I'm not talking about her 
CLASS SALES - I'm talking about what she can do for you BEFORE you EVER GET TO THE CLASS.  Or what she can 
do with the people who said NO They couldn't make it to her class!    
 

2. The woman who makes a purchase less than $300 on her own , BUT she didn't get 
everything she wanted!    Ladies do we EVER GET ALL WE WANTED? ;) 
 

3.  The woman who has money enough to purchase $300 on her own - This is the customer who will 

Appreciate getting the other $100. in free product from you!  She will be Happy that she is dealing with such a SMART 
CONSULTANT! ;)  
 

Don't limit your thinking here - If she bought $300 outright for herself, then she might accomplish this twice 
during the contest period!   - Brenda has sold over $700 recently to ONE PERSON!  
Does she have daughters?  Gift Sales for Mother's day? Father's Day?   
 

For the Woman who accomplishes this for you QUICKLY -  Ask her if she wants to 
do it AGAIN!   WOW -  Don't hold her back!   
 

Plan on handing out MORE CARDS than your goal!  Then you will surely hit it!    

1. Romance the idea with her-  Would you be interested in getting $100 dollars in free product?  Explain the 
program - When she agrees -   
 

2.  PAINT HER VISION PINK - and HELP her WRITE DOWN EXACTLY what it is that she is working for that 
totals $100!!!!!!!  She needs to be excited about what she is getting for FREE!    One of my team members earlier 
said to me -  I can always find something when I know I still have more products coming!  ME TOO!  Especially the 
FREE STUFF!   
 

3. Brainstorm with her about who she will approach -  Give her ideas of who to talk to  



 

4.  EQUIP HER - Either put them in a Mary Kay PINK Bag or a Folder – Something easy for her to carry   I Call what I 
give out -   OOPS Packs  - Outside Order Packs!  Include in them:  
Give her the Punch CARD - (consider attaching one to each of your business cards that you hand out and every 
sales ticket!)   A Sales Sheet or tickets (whichever you are using),  A few beauty books,  One or two Look Books- (this is 
the only place MICRODERMABRASION is advertised!) and possibly a few samples.    
 
I have used these with my Hostesses in the past - I always challenged them to get $100 in sales BEFORE I EVER 
WALKED IN THE DOOR -  NOT only was she excited because she knew she was already earning things - but if all her 
guests cancelled she still was willing to see me for her check up facial.   
 
Tell them to CALL you immediately with the sales so that you can follow up with the customer DIRECTLY and deliver her 
product or ANY OTHER SAMPLES she may want.  This also gives you the ability to still promote this CONTEST to all the 
new referrals.   
 
- You might consider giving her one each of the new Looks cards for her to show   

- Consider sending her out with one KEY product TESTER that she LOVES - Like a bottle of her favorite lotion, 
cologne, Or a handcream -  A item that she can have them try on immediately while they are WITH HER.   -  Tell her its 
advantages and send her on her way!   
 
-You can even get a ziploc bag of cotton balls and spray them with a certain type of cologne.  Have her stick it in her 
purse and take it to work and give one to each person she talks to.  Everytime she involves their senses she is more likely 
to get an order. The Eye buys and so does the Nose and Hand.  
 
Give her those lipstick samples that you may be overstocked on of the colors that are ready to be discontinued.  
 
I'm planning on giving my "responsible" teenagers a small basket with some classic colors, prior limited 
editions, etc. and fingertip items in it for them to sell " Cash and Carry"  
 
THIS IS ABOUT WORKING SMART AND NOT HARD!!!!!!!! And GUESS WHAT ELSE?    YOU HAVE NOW 
CONVINCED 30 WOMEN TO DO THE EXACT SAME THING WE DO - I SEE TWEED IN OUR FUTURE!   
 

This gives you not only a reason to invite them to the meeting when they accomplish this 
contest - BUT you have 30 INSTANT INTERVIEWS BECAUSE SHE IS ALREADY EITHER 
HOOKED ON THE PRODUCT OR HAS BEEN EXCITED ENOUGH TO GENERATE SALES!!!!!  

HOW EXCITING IS THAT?  

BUT IT GETS EVEN BETTER---------------  

YOU get benefits TOOOoOOooooo 

Benefits to the Consultant!!!!!!!!! - 
Immediately this would generate $4500 in wholesale orders for you! You would be an EMERALD STAR this 

Quarter! Star Consultant Prize! 3,000 plus profit in two months time! 30 LOYAL Customers 

30 Potential Recruits! Extra follow up customers from the ones the Customer took orders from!  

Bookings, bookings, bookings.......       A HAPPY DIRECTOR - The "Great Queen Tweeder"  ;) 

 

WOW - Watch Out Women - 
Go out and MAKE IT Happen!    

You have NOTHING TO LOSE BY TRYING!  

 


